LogMeIn
CASE STUDY

Elevation Marketing helps remote
support service provider unify
marketing campaign strategy.
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BACKGROUND

By thinking holistically about LogMeIn’s
business goals and employing a strategic
approach to content, Elevation successfully
supported the GoToAssist product team
with a range of content aligned to a single
campaign story to support its digital
lead generation strategy.

Founded in 2003 and headquartered in Boston, LogMeIn
is one of the world’s top 10 software-as-a-service
companies. With $990 million in annual revenue,
the firm is a market leader in communications
and conferencing, identity and access, customer
engagement, and support solutions. Its products
support two million daily users and 200 million annual
customer engagements. Millions of customers are
located around the world, and the company has offices
located in North America, Europe, Asia and Australia.

CHALLENGE

Part of a larger product family that includes GoToMeeting, GoToTraining and
GoToWebinar, LogMeIn GoToAssist is one of the most recognized remote technical support
products in the world. The GoToAssist product team had long relied on offering sales content to
customers via email, paid media and internet searches to deliver free trials of GoToAssist. And
when LogMeIn purchased competitor GetGo, it added another well-known remote support tool,
Rescue, to the product team’s mix. This change required the LogMeIn team to not only rethink how
GoToAssist’s messaging differentiated from Rescue’s, but how to refresh the stale content that still
anchored its lead generation strategy.
When it came to developing content assets that would align with its lead-generation goals,
LogMeIn needed help. Its product teams often created one-off content assets that didn’t align with
a coherent campaign message, and they struggled to spin new content topics or themes that would
actually engage their targets. To help crack the nut on good content planning, LogMeIn underwent
an agency search that included Elevation Marketing and one of the technology industry’s leading
marketing analyst firms, IDG.
Elevation, with years of business-to-business experience in the high-tech industry, had worked with
the GoToAssist team before the acquisition. And while the product team viewed Elevation as a
trusted partner that understood both the product and market drivers, they were attracted to IDG’s
brand and reputation. IDG offered the GoToAssist team a fairly generic package of marketing
assets, but didn’t offer support in developing campaign and communications themes or how those
themes could be executed as content topics. And the package was costly, thanks to the marquee
name of the provider.
Elevation saw the challenge differently. LogMeIn didn’t just need marketing content to “check
the box,” it required a coherent content plan that aligned to a campaign story. Elevation
presented a draft content plan based on a placeholder campaign theme and showed LogMeIn
how that theme supported the development of numerous content topics and formats.
By helping pinpoint LogMeIn’s true needs and taking the extra step of preparing a draft campaign
theme and content plan, Elevation won the business.

STRATEGY

Develop a Holistic
Content Strategy
That Appeals to
Diverse Audiences

Based on its draft plan, Elevation worked closely with
the GoToAssist team to fully develop and refine their
content plan. This included finalizing the campaign
theme and then blowing out messaging statements based
on the theme for each phase of the buyer’s journey.
The product team had a particular need for stage two
assets – content that follows an initial download and begins
to introduce GoToAssist as the preferred solution. With this in
mind, Elevation suggested a larger volume of shorter, one- to
two-page assets with attractive, pithy titles: “Ten Seconds That
Will Make or Break Your Remote Support Business,” “Remote
Support Teams That Saved the Day and How They Did
It,” and “Eight Remote Support Fails,” to name just a few.
The final result was a fully realized content plan, including
production notes and timelines for development.

ELEVATION SUGGESTED
A LARGER VOLUME
OF SHORTER, ONE- TO
TWO-PAGE ASSETS
WITH ATTRACTIVE,
PITHY TITLES

STRATEGY

Because the acquisition was fairly recent, LogMeIn was still completing its
new visual brand guidelines for GoToAssist. Elevation stepped in to design
new templates based on current brand information. This required Elevation
to continually evolve the visual look of the assets in production as the brand
became more coherent, while maintaining a consistent feel for the content.
By thinking holistically about LogMeIn’s business goals and employing
a strategic approach to content, Elevation successfully supported the
GoToAssist product team with a range of content, aligned to a single
campaign story, to support its digital lead generation strategy.
Members of the GoToAssist team quickly shared their success across the
LogMeIn product lines. Within months, Elevation moved from campaign content
planning to market research, audience validation and product messaging, and
tactical planning. Today, Elevation is helping LogMeIn develop audience
profiles and research, thought leadership and other strategic services that
help differentiate the company and its offerings from the competition.

BUSINESS WINS

Boost Customer Engagement
with Strategic Content
Planning and Development

Instead of periodically asking an agency to produce a
case study or another one-off asset, the company now
views content planning as a critical step in achieving its
business goals.
— Lorie Loe
Vice President of Content Strategy for Elevation

By partnering with Elevation Marketing, an agency that
offers a deep content practice, LogMeIn reframed its
tactical methodology for lead generation and developed
a strategic approach to content. Instead of using
content only to drive product trials and conversions, the
marketing team now views content as a way to bring
an audience-centric story to the marketplace in a way
that boosts customer engagement with the brand.
Content planning practices at LogMeIn have also matured.
Instead of periodically asking an agency to produce a case
study or another one-off asset, the company now views content
planning as a critical step in achieving its business goals.

ABOUT ELEVATION

Elevation Marketing is a full-service B2B marketing agency,
providing exceptional client experiences that result in more
business wins. We go beyond tactics to inspire experiences
that build brand believers. From a holistic perspective, we
focus on all aspects of operations and strategy to ensure
alignment between marketing and sales.
We have a strong command of inbound marketing, and
know how to effectively manage, deliver and retain buyers.
We offer full-cycle web development services for the
enterprise. We build bridges of communication, streamlining
the dissemination of information to targeted entities.

Whether its partner portals, online stores, web apps or
microsites, our custom digital solutions help you govern
personal data through its entire lifecycle for superior lead
generation and nurturing.
If you have a B2B product or service that solves real-world
problems, then you’ve done your job. We’ll do ours by
connecting you to the B2B decision makers that will
benefit from what you have to offer.
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